
Dudley Volunteer Awards 2017 
Nominee: Alan Lovell ID No:  010 

Volunteers with [if applicable]: Age UK Dudley 

Years volunteering Age Individual/Group 
Award Proposed Category 

17yrs approx. 68 Individual Healthy Community 
Volunteering Activity: 
Socialise and do activities with clients.  Go on outings with clients.  Help with 
preparation of the daycentre for the day and assist with meal times/kitchen duties 
etc. 
Reason for nomination: 
Alan has volunteered with Age UK for a number of years.  He has seen many faces, 
staff, volunteers and clients come and go and also been part of Daybreak and the 
various places we have worked from in providing our day care service. 
We are currently based within Myles Court in Brierley Hill and Alan was one of our 
many volunteers who helped us with moving here and settling everyone in. 
Alan is a very popular volunteer here and volunteers his time three days a week. 
He is liked and respected by everyone who he works with and who attend the centre.  
He is not just a volunteer he is a friend to many! 
A lot of the volunteers and clients have known Alan for a long time and they all have 
a good relationship with him.  He helps by laying tables first thing, makes breakfast for 
the clients as they come in, assisting at lunchtime and also with afternoon teas.   
Alan used to escort each Monday on our “out and about” trips with members of the 
community.  Unfortunately we don’t offer this service now but Alan has provided 
escort to our clients on various afternoon trips on numerous occasions.   
Alan also enjoys participating in all of the activities we provide at the day centre and 
assists and socialises with clients whilst doing these. 
He is a valued member of our team and we wouldn’t be without him! 

 


